
From: Beckerman, Todd todd_beckerman@brown.edu
Subject: Brown Wrestling - Happy Thanksgiving & Vegas Week!!

Date: November 20, 2018 at 11:51 AM
To: Todd Beckerman Todd_Beckerman@brown.edu

Greetings,

We had a great showing this past weekend at the Navy Classic coming back with a champion  Jon Viruet (165 lbs) and another
placewinner in sophomore Bryce Rogers (174 lbs). Jon becomes the 5th champion since we began going to the Navy Classic five
years ago. Below are the results from the Navy Classic.

Navy Classic - Results
https://brownbears.com/news/2018/11/17/viruet-wins-weight-class-to-pace-wrestling-at-2018-navy-classic.aspx

37th Annual Cliff Keen Las Vegas Invitational & Social
We had a great training cycle these past three days and gave the team a couple days off to enjoy Thanksgiving with their families
and rejuvenate their bodies to get ready for Vegas Week. This is one of the toughest and competitive regular season tournaments of
the fall semester. This will be another great test to see where we stand among the best in the country!

We will post updates throughout the tournament on our Facebook and Twitter social media pages. 

Social in Las Vegas
We have a good group coming out to Las Vegas to watch the team compete and we would like to get together with as many
parents, alums, and friends of the program on Thursday (11/29) night. Please let us know if you can make it and we will send you
more details.

Giving Tuesday - Coming up on Nov 27th
#GivingTuesday and the Brown University Sports Foundation has challenged us with a 24-hour giving day! There is $80K in
matching funds up for grabs for all online annual fund gifts only up to ($5k per gift). Join the #BrunoGivesBack movement before
midnight & double your impact! bit.ly/Brown_Wrestling

***Brown Bears Wrestling Pin Club - Update***
Join the 84 total pin pledges from last year in our 2018-2019 Brown Bears Wrestling Pin Club this wrestling season. Any pin made
during the season by a Brown wrestler in a Varsity Dual Meet and/or Tournament, EIWA conference, and the NCAA championships
will count toward our Pin season total. Get your teammates, friends, and families signed up. Let's get over 100 pin pledges for this
season! 

****Last year we had 33 pins and our schedule is a lot tougher this year so don't hesitate to bump up your pledge this
season****

***Pin Pool Sign Up***    

Alumni Spotlight
- Congratulations to Justin Staudenmayer '18 on his victory over the weekend in the Manhattan BJJ GI & NOGI Round Robin
Tournament (pictures attached)

Thanks again to all the fans that made it out to the Navy Classic and we look forward to seeing everyone in Las Vegas next
weekend!

Happy Thanksgiving!

Todd

P.S. Please let me know if you plan to join us on Thursday night in Las Vegas!
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